
 

     

CNP1 |  Targus 15.4 - 16 Inch / 39.1 - 40.6cm Notepac 
Plus Case

 

 

The enhanced Targus Notepac Plus offers a new elegant design. It 

offers all the features of the Notepac case, plus a full expanding 

file section to transport and protect your documents. Whilst 

retaining the original benefits this enhanced Notepac Plus offers 

much, much more including a new design, and additional pockets 

for all your accessories: mobile phone, PDA, keys, pens, business 

cards, disks, sunglasses...improving your organisation.  

 

Its elegant design combines nylon and koskin making this case 

perfect for notebooks with 15.4" to 16” screens. Including a rear 

luggage strap to secure your case to your trolley, enhanced 

padded shoulder strap and cushioned handle for enhanced 

comfort, the result is a versatile multifunctional case at an 

affordable price. 

 

Padded notebook computer compartment for notebooks with 15.4” to 16” screens. 

Stylish multifunctional case designed to meet your daily needs 

Workstation and accessory pockets for carrying all those necessary extras:- mobile phone, PDA, 

sunglasses, pens, keys, business cards and many more! 

Expanding file section for your day’s documentation. 

Reinforced cushioned handle riveted to the case ensuring ultimate protection for your notebook. 

Dual-pull, self-healing nylon zippers 

Non-Skid square rubber feet for shock absorption 

Elegant nylon and koskin trim material featuring nickel fittings 

Full-Length rear slip pocket 

Detachable shoulder strap with cushioned pad for improved comfort when on the move. 

Luggage strap to secure the case to your trolley 

Notebook Restraining Strap 

 

Product Name Targus 15.4 - 16 Inch / 

39.1 - 40.6cm Notepac 

Plus Case

Interior Dimensions 38.74 x 4.19 x 26.67 

cm

Model Number CNP1 Material Polyester with Koskin 



trim

Street Cost ₤0 / €0 Warranty Limited Lifetime

Colour Black Weight 1.5 kg

Compatibility 15.4" - 16" / 39.1 - 

40.6cm

   

 

 

 

Features, specifications and price are subject to change without notification. 


